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6 glwb notes
Ancient Maya as Seenfrom Space!
t's a jungle out there!Ancient ruins
canbe just a few feet awayandyet
totally obscuredfrom sightby the
thick overgrowthof centuries.From
the air, only the tops of pyramidsprotrude
abovethe denserain forestof Guatemala.

Bartolo sitewere subsequently
explored
using satelliteimagery.A largenumberof
structureswere discoveredeast(from the
mural group)acrossthe arroyo,on top of
the hill, greatlyexpandingSanBartolo
proper.Additional satellitephotosshownat

But "space age"
archaeologists are
changing this!
1n2004, archaeologist William Saturno
(University of New
Hampshire) and a
team of NASA scientists tested the latest satellite technology to penetrate the
densejungle in the
greater area around
San Bartolo in northern Guatemala. We reported in glyph notes
(November/December 2004 and
JanuarylFebruary 2005) on the symposium
on this site and Saturno's unprecedented
2001discovery of the oldest intact murals
in the Maya area.At those meetings, we
also first learned of his initial test results
identifying color variations of plant material in satellite images. They were seeing a
contrast of dark trees and foliage with
lighter areas.Using the satellite imagesl,
they walked into the jungle and found previously unknown ancient Maya settlements
that exactly matched the lighter areasin the
images! They concluded that this was not
mere coincidence. What was causing the
vegetation signature?
A simplified explanation relates to the latest satellite photography, which captures
the highest resolution in both visible and
near-infrared spectrums to one meter scale.
The "signature" of ancient habitation
becomes obvious in the color variations of
the vegetation, not apparent on the ground
to the naked eye. The cause of these variations is directly linked to the excavated
limestone and lime plaster used by the
Maya in building their structures.As they
deteriorated and leached into the soils, the
chemical makeup was apparently altered,
contributing to the type of foliage growing
as well as nutritional differences in trees. A
change in the environment was created,
providing a fingerprint of past civilization
visible today from space.
Last month (March 2006), William
Saturno reported at the Maya Meetings in
Austin, Texas, that new areasof the San

the Maya Meetings
showed the telltale
coloration of the
ancient Maya occupation throughout a
larger area, helping
to place the site in
context with the
reglon.
The results at San
Bartolo are only part
of the story. NASA
announced in
February 2006 that
following the initial field test at San Bartolo
rn2004, expanded application of this technology has resulted in the discovery of
numerous Maya ruins from space around
Tikal and Palenque. NASA continues it's
commitment to revisit Guatemala each year
through 2009 under a SpaceAct Agreement
with the University of New Hampshire,
with the support of the Guatemala Institute
of Anthropology and History and the
Department of Pre-Hispanic Monuments.
We look forward to even more astounding results when you reahze that other than
major sites, most of the areashave not even
been explored on the ground. This carries
profound implications for an overall view
of Maya settlement patterns, identifying
both small and large areas,as well as those
not used by the Maya-all without cutting
down trees. The potential for this technology is truly explosive!
Shirley R. Heater
1 Remotesensingandsatelliteimagingis not new.
As earlyasthe 1960saircraftphotoswereused
to revealcropstressandpredictcornblight.I
in Houstonin the
workedat LockheedA{ASA
which
1970sin theDataBankDepartment
of theseremotesensingphohousedthousands
tos.And sincethattime,we'veall seenphotos
of pollutedriversandlakesexposedin multiphotosof
color satelliteimages.In archaeology,
raisedf,reldsin theMayaareaalsorevealedthe
useof intensiveagriculture!TomSever,NASA
hasbeenusingsatelliteimagery
archaeologist,
in thePetenjunglesincethe
to monitorchanges
thepotentialfor identify1980sandrecognized
ing archaeological sites and features.

The next issue
of glyph notes
will focus
on the Maya Meetings
in Austin, Texas,
"The PalenqueMythology:
Old Gods
andNew Readings."
(SeeClips this issue)

